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TEE ALEXANDRIA GUITAR QUARTTT
MNruSONE
for WGS in April

Originally, Stephen Turlsy from Baltinore was scheduled to
perform for the WGS April meeting. Due to circumstances
beyond his conrol, Stephen will not be able to play.

On less than a weeks notice, 3 of the 4 members of the
Alexandria Guitar Quartet have ageed to take the stage with a
combination of solos and ensembles.

The Alexandria Guihr qlartet has a diverse r€pertoire including
music from Brazil, Cuba, Euope and the United Stales, aad all
periods of music ftom Renaissance to the presenl Tbe quartet
was chosen to perform with the George Mason Orchestra il the
1994 George Mason Concerto Recital. Three members of the
quartet were winners in the 1993 Montpelier Cxltual Ans
Center Recital Series as a trio guitar ensemble. They were
finalists in the 1993 and 1994 D'Addario National Guitar
Summer Workshop Ensemble Comp€tition. the quartet is
involved in supporting local composers and performing their
works. All the members of the Alexandria Guitar Quartet study
guitar with Jeftey Meyerriecks.

Tomothy Evans holds a Bachelor of Music degree in Guitat
Performance at George lvlason University and is pursuing a
Masters dege€ at GMU in Guitar Performance. He was a finalist
in the Philadelphia Classical Guitar society Solo Competition for
1993. Mr. Evans currcndy teaches classical guitar at Sterling
Academy of Music.

Jeftey Baker earned a Bachelor Degree in Eleclrical
Engineering and a Minor in Music ftom Virginia Tech in l9E6
where he studied string bass with Patrick Simpson. He is
currently studying at George lvlason University for a lv{asters

Degree in Guitar Perfornance. Mr. Baker teaches guitat at
Wakefield and Providence Recreation Centers in Fairfax County.

Sean Dodson earned his Bachelor of Music degree in gruw In this month's WGS Newsletter Issue:.

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Thc Washinglon Guitar Society contitrues to grow in membership
and activity. We bave been fortunate to b able to pr€seDt matry
very accomplished nusiciaas at ow monthly programs at the
Besrhcda Library as wEll as concens oflhe highest quality at lhe
Reid Foundation Building in Washingfo4 DC. Our trcwslctter
consistendy improves in format atrd content and informs the area
about peformances and wortshops.

I am very excited about tqo partioilar concerts head€d our *ay.
The first is guitarist lvan Rijos ftom Pu€rto Rico. Inan vrcn the
GOLD Competition this pasl Sumner. That is just the tip ofthe
iceberg, however. To find out mor€ about Ivan, read his
biogaphy on page 2. The WGS will pr€seot Mr. Rijos i! oo&ert
on Sunlay, Ivfay 2l at the Reid Foundation Ball Room. You
won't v/ant to miss this one.

The other concert that I an thriled to annoutrcs is a WGS
presntation of Scott TenDant As naay of you probably alrcady
knoq Scott is a nember of the famous Los Angeles Guitar
Quanet. We will publish a ftll biograpby and details of Ns
Scptemb€r performance itr the D€rC nswsletter.

This has been a very o<citing year for guitar in the Washington
Metropolitatr ar€a with the John E. Marlow Guitar Recital Series
kicking off to a brilliant firsl season. A word of thanks to its
organizers Tim Healy, Regis Ferruzza, Wade Dunn, and the
performers and audience. It is gr€at to have such a qDnderfrrl

series established in the memory of such a inlluencial pcrson,

John E. lvlarlow.

Ifyou want to ke€,p up to date on the latesi guior activities in your
arEq be sul€ tojoin or renew your nembership to the Washin8lon
Guitar Society today! Our qualig is high and our dues are low
(312 per year). Take a momcnt to fll out the application on the
back so you don't miss another event or issue from the

Performance from George Mason University in 1994 and is
pursuing a Masters degree at GMU in-Grdrar,l"*Y3""I Interesting Music Reviews...
1993, he was chosen to perform as a soloist in George Mason -:--

Concerto Reciral. Mr. Dodson cunently teaches ctassia guitar PeffOfmanCe Announcements.,.
at the Fairfax Cons€rvatory of Music and Art, and at the $g5gj92 S YOu CAn PAftiCipate 1n...
columbia Institute of Fine Arts' special Events and Entertainment...

Don't miss this exciting last minute change to our April 8th
meeting. It will take plac€ at Betheda Public Library at 2 p.m.

April/Ivlay 1995
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IVAN RIJOS PERFORMS
on May 2l

Don't Miss This One!

A native of Rio Grande, Puerto Rico, Ivan Rijos besan his guitar
studies with professors Ruben Qrrzman s1d Gamalier Romrn. fis
was educated at the Puerto Rico C,onservatory of Muic where he
obtained his Bachelor's Degree (Cum Laude) under the tutelage
of Leonardo Egurbida in guitar and Joaquin Vidaechea in
Chamber music. There he received the Arturo Somohano Medal
for excellence in music interpretation.

Rijos studied with Manuel Bamreco and Ray Chester at the
Peabody Conservatory of Music in Baltimore. He hes taken
master classes with ko Brouwer, Jose Tomas, Eliot Fisk,
Nicholas Goluses, David Russel, Angel Romero and Ernesto
Bitteti. In 1987, he was selected to participate in the Andres
Segovia master classes given at the Manhatten School of Music,
where Maestro Segovia invited Rijos to play for him at a recital
given in his honor.

Ivan Rijos has won many distinguished guitar competitions,
performed at many prestigious music festivals and hac appeared
with orchestras as a soloist. Ivan Rijos has performed concerts in
the United States, Mexico, Spain, Cuba, Puerto Rico, Martinique
and Curacao. Rijos has taught guitar at the Boston Convervatory
of Music, at the Puerto Rico Consewatory of Music and at the
Univenity of Arizona in Tucson where he is currently studying
towards his Master's Degree with professor Thomas Patterson.

Competitions:

1994 - First prize in the Sholin Guitar Competition at the
University of Arizon4 Tucson, Arizona.

1994 - First Prize in the Alhambra International Guitar
Competition in Alcoy, Valencia Spain.

1994 - First Prize in the GOLD Competition of the Lakes
Classical Guitar Festival, Oberlin College Conservatory
of Music. Ohio.

1994 - First Prize in the Pro Musicis International Aurard. New
York (entails his presentation in recitals in major concert hrils
in Paris, Rome, New Yorh Boston, Los Angeles and
Washinglon.)

1994 - Recipient of The Magnifico award was created at
the University of Arizona to honor an artist achiwing truly
superior distinction.

1993 - President's Concerto Competition of the University of
Arizona in Tucson.

Ivan Rijos Performslor WGS May 2I
at the Reid Foundation Ball Room

at 3:00 pm

1990 - Top Ynznatthe C.oncurso Internacional di Chitarra
inMlaa Italy.

1990 - Finalist at the Concurso Internacional di Chitarra
in Milan, Italy.

1986 - First Prize in La Casa de Espana International Guitar
Competition in San Juaq Puerto Rico.

1984 - First Prize in Ia Casa de Espana International Guitar
Competition in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

1982 - Special Prize forbest interpretation of Latin American
Music at the llavana International Cnmpetition in Cuba.

l98l - First Prize Concurso Nacional Jose I. Quinton.

Festivals 1983-1994

Casals Festival, San Juaq Puerto Rico
Festivale Mondial de la Guitarre, ldartinique
Boston Guitar Festival, Boston, lvlassachusetts
h Guitarra Hoy, Mexico D.F., Mexico
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Fesival Internacional de Guitarrd, Havara Cuba
Festival de Guitarra de Guanajuato, Mexico

Orchestras:

Boston Pro Ane Chamber Orchestra, Boston Massachusetts
Valencia Symphony Orchestr4 Valenci4 Spaitr
Puerto Rico Symphony Orchestr4 Regular Season
Puerto Rico Symphony Orchestr4 Casals Festival
Conservatorio de Musica Slmphony, San Juar\ Puerto Rico
University of Arimna Symphony Orchestr4 Tucson, Arizona
Pa&e Antonio Soler Chamber Orchestr4 San Juarl Puerto Rico

The Washinglon Guitar Society is very proud atrd honored to
present such a fine guitadst in concert. This concert witl take
place on Sunday, lday 21, 1995 at the Reid Foundarion Bui.lding,
1319 l8th St. NW in Washington, DC (near Dupont Circle
Metro). Tickets will be Sl5 for non-members ald $12 for
members. You can order your tickets from:

The Washin4on Guitar Society
c/o Wayne Cufell

2301 Jefferson Davis Highway
Suite 726

Arlingtorr YA 22202

Or you can purchase your tickets at the Guitar Shop, located at
l2l6 Connecticut Ave., l.IW in WashingtorL DC.

This concen is expected to b€ a sell out, so buy your tickets NOW
so lhat you will not miss out on, "the concen ofthe season!" If
lhere is enough demrnd, Ivan Rijos will perform another concert
on the following day.

NOW IS THE TIME TO R"EGISTER.
QUAL|TY SUMMER MUSIC PROGRAI'I

PIANO, WOLIN, BAND, GUITAR.

OUTSTANDIT{G INSTR,UCTORS.
FR,EE CONSULTATION

SPRINGFIELD MUSIC CENTER
FARAGO MASIC STADIOS
SERVING THE AREA 42 yn.

Ihis coupon good for $10.(N discount
on prepaid June, July, or Augusl Surnmer Pmgran

Now Cudom.r 0nly. Coupon Erpiros May 11, 1995

6125-C Backlick Rd. Concord Center

JEFFREY MEYERRIECKS/
MYRNA SISLEN

Concerl in Review

On January 27, the John Marlow Guitar Recital Series had its
s€cond offour concerts. This featured Washin$on's own Jeftey
Meyerriecks and Myrna Sislen with guest artist Alan Wade.
Jeftey Meyeniecks presented the flst half of the concert while
Myrna Sislen and Alan Wade prcsented the second half.

Je,ftey Meyeriecks is the fiIst Arnerican to win one of ktin
America's major guitar competitions, the Palestrina
International Guitar Competition. Jeffrey has a mdtiAceted
involvem€nt in the world of music. He is a Washington+as€d
composer of worls for his instrunent and performs regularly
with several ndl-known ensembles including the Washinglon
Guitar QuinteL H€ qns a member of the Lenox Ensemble, a
gloup spgcirli.ing itr modern improvisational expressions. As a
faculty member of G€orge Mason University, he is a highly
regarded and much sougbt after teacher of the guitar.

Mr. Meyerriecks performed works by Pi^zolla, Tedesco and
several South Anerican composers. His performance was
cornnunicated well to the audience as he maintained a relaxed
and enjoyable light prognm from beginning to end.

Afler lhe intermission, Myrna Sislen appeared wilh Alan Wade.
Myma Sisletr is one of the leading female classical guitarists in
the world. She is a member of the very successfi Washinglon
Guitar QuinteL Ms. Sislen bas toured extensively giving mld-
out performances throughout Europe' Canada, Central alrd
South America as well as the United States. She has published
eight books of arnngements and transcripl.ions for guitar.
Myrna Sislen was the first fernale classical guitarist to gve a
solo concert at the Kennedy Center. Of her Carnegie recital ball
debut the New Yo* Tines called her, '...a versatile and fluent
musician..." with"...naturally lyrical impulses..."

Alan Wade is Associate Professor of Theafe at George
Washington Univenity. Most recently Mr. Wade directed the
critically acclaimed Washington professional prem.ier of Ted
Talley's Terra Nova for the Washington Stage Guild. Last
Sumner he appeared with television star Linda Purl at the Olney
Theatrc in Noel Conrard's Fallen Angels. Mr. Wade has been a
member of the Areoa Stage Company and has appeared on
television in A Man Called Hawk and Robert F. Kennedv and
His Times.

If you were not in attendance, you may be wondering what
instnment Mr. Wade plays. Well, to my knowledge, he doesn't.
He narrated Tedesco's Platero and I as Ms. Sislen accompanied
him.

Platero a.od I, by ldario Castelnuovo-Tedesco, is a cotlection of

Call:451-14O4
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compositions for narrator and guitar based on a book ofprose
by Juan Ramon Jinenez who received the Nobel prize for
Lirerabrc in 1956. The book, origimlly in Spanish and firsr
published il 1917, is a seriqs of lJrical impressions about a little
do*sy named PlaGro, to whom the poet, "I" confides his
innermost thouglts and feelings.

Castelnuovo-Tedesco set twenty-€ight of the verses to music in
1960. Soon afrerwards, Segovia recorded ten ofthem without
narratiorq since much of the musical score sounds mmDlete bv
itself. the music a-nd the te:n independenr of one anothlr are 

'
highly expressive and moving; when put together, they become
a little-known masterpiece.

lvls. Sislen and Mr. Wade did a wonderfrrt job creating imqges
in the minds ofthe audience with lheir performance ofplatcro
and I. This is only the s€cond time I have heard this piece. It
should be done more often. Thanks Myna and Alatr!

This concert was well received by a firll audience, which
demanded an encore from both Jeftey Meyerriecks and Myrna
Sislen.

This makes for yet another success for tle lohn E. Marlow
Guitar Recital Series. Ifyou haven't made it to one oftheir
concerts, you't€ missed outl Kevin Wgil

Eric Swanson Performs
for WGS on May 6

For our May 6 meeting, the WGS is proud to present Eric
Swalson. Eric Svranson began guitar studies at age 12. Two
ye3rs later he was awarded a scholarship to shrdy at Santiago de
Compostel4 Spain, with Jose Tomas. Mr. Swanson has worted
with Elliot Fisk, Juan Mercadal while earning a B.A. at the
University of Miami and with Ricardo Iznaola while eaming a
M.A. from the University of Denver. Mr. Swanson was the
recipient of the Outstanding Performer Award at the University
of Miami and served as the teaching assistant at the University of
Denver. He has performed in master classes with Maluel
Bamreco, David Tannenbaum and Gilben Biberian.

Eric will be performing at the Bethesda Pubtic Library at 2 p.m.,
for more information, see the calendar of wents.

Washington Guitar

MICEAEL BARD REVIEW
wirh gucst rrtist Kcvin vigil

Washington Guitar Society featurcd Michaef Bar4 guiartisf,
at the March llth mceting. Bard, wbo holds a Masters from
Arizona State, displayed artistry, versatility, Eensitivity ald
confidence during this 'samplef program.

Bard opened the first of the carefully-balanced sets with
Adanrc C'razioso, op. I I by L. Moretti fo[o$€d by an Allcgo
frorn F. Sor's Sonata, op. 22. His playing qas clean atrd
expressive. It reflected metiqrlous a&ention to phmsing and
enployed a full range of always-appropriate, tastefitl, tone
colors. Bard's interpreAtions ofthese wo*s demonstrat€d that
music of the classical "frthers" need not be dull, mechanical or
borhg. The homage to the past continucd with the Bach
Catrtat4'Shcep May Safely Graze." Bard kept multiple
voicings intact during the hcr€dible 'ballet" tlat took place on
the finge6oard.

After the intermission, N. Koshkin's 'Usher Waltz" almost
stole tle show. Bard explaincd the thenatic material built
around Edgar Alan Poe's story, 'The FaIl of the House of
Usher," which outlines a man's descent into madness. A
rec{rrent saltz theme siEmels lhe solace sought by lhis victim
as he plays his guitar. Bard skillfrrlty, yet playfirlly, executed
nyriad special efrecB. No grimac-es, no grunting and no gooG.
The music spun ofrthe guihr, as if by nagic, and much to the
audience's delight

Next, WGS President, Kevin Vigil, joined Bard in rle world
premier (!tl) of Prclude and Feud for two guita$. The piece,
composed by New York-based James Par\ highlights the
competitiw streak that lurks in the musician. Benealh that
calm exterior - enter, the oh-so-peacefirl Prclude - is a caged
animal just waiting for the opportunity to lay waste to the*opponent" - enter, the Feud. Bard and Vigil wo*ed well
together and brought this premicr off to the cr€dit of the
composer. lvlay Park be encouraged to srite more music for Oe
guitar, and may these two local artisls fnd more time to wort
as a duo.

Bard is a lively performer. He smiles alo! erren as he is playing
difEcult possages. His engaeilg slage presence brings to mind
an early Benjamin Verdery.

There was a Rube Goldberg app€arance to Bard's stage
€quipment that I found mildly distocting. The high stool fiom
which he performed certainly kept him in view ofthose who sat
in the back rows. Unfortunately, howerrer, he used a small box
in addition to a foot stool. Tbe set-up took on lhe appearance
of a perch. When Bard performs on the more traditional
concert circuit, some enersr should go into resolving this
minor problem in a way lhis is conrfortable for the performer
yet aesthetic. Bard also teaches. H€ was at €ase as he fielded
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questions from the audience. The well-chosen comments
preceding each piece helped to give the listeners a focus for
reflection and enhanced the total experience.

Officially, the prognm concluded with A. Barrios' ' Sueno en la
Rorest." Temolo to burn is my only comment regarding Bard's
performance ofthis familiar piece. Welcome neighbor! lvtay we
borrow half a cup? Cate Fleming

REVIEW OFBERTA ROJAS

On February 24, the International Conservatory of Music
presented rhe third of four John Marlow guitar recitals of this
season, an all-Barrios program performed by Ms. Berta Rojas of
Asuncion, Paraguay. In calling Barrios the best of all guitar
performer-composers, John Williams is probably right; I can
barely imagine creating as nice a program from the works of any
other individual - malte Ponce.

Ms. Rojas appears quite conforatable before an audience.
Throughout most of her performance I felt absolutely at ease both
watching and listening. The sound of her guitar, although not
terribly sEong, was rich, warm and rounded in tone. Her posture
is a bit unusual - the head of the guitar being elevated
considerably higher tian shoulder level - but it works for her.

She did a good job with Allegro Sinfonico, Julia Florida and
Cueca in tlle first half. Julia Florida was gorgeous. After
intermissiorl Mazurca Apasionata, I:s Abejas, Maxixe, and Ia
Catedral were impressive. I particularly liked Ia Catedral; she
maraged to maintain the allegros relen{ess tempo sure-bandedly
and without allowing it to drive her too hard. However, her
approach to the two Waltzes Op.8 (Nos. 3 & 4) which opened the
program left me wantilg an explanation. A Ealtz rh]'thm is not
so difficult to understand. A.lso, beyond its intitial melody,
Darza Paraguay (No. 3) just r*"sn't there. No meter, and far too
tame.

AU in all lhough, this *as a charming and well considered
program. I would enjoy hearing Ms. Roj as agalln. Studrt Paine

JESSE TAN = GUITARZAN!

Jesse Tan was the feanued artist for the WGS F&ruary meeting.
Jesse is a medical doctor by profession but boy can he playl
Being self taught shows by his lack of cleanliness, but his
musicality comes shining througb in a very vivid and exciting
nay!

I am Jesse's new fan. I wish nore professional guitadsts would
throw away their concepts of control and just cut loose like him.
Whether playing a tango by Piazolla or a waltz by Barrios, there
is something very characteristic of Dr. Tan's style. He has a
geat time playing and it shows! This, to me, makes Jesse Tan
the ultimate hobbiest of the guitar w€ll deserving of the title
'GUITARZAM I I haven't been on the edge ofmy seat like rhis
since the last time I saw Julian Breanl K6'inWgil

CERISTOPHER TEVES
CONCERTREVIEW

In the last issue ofour nswsletter, Christopher Teve's biography
was published with the request of someone to prcsent him itr
concert as he was passing thrcugh town. The day after lhe
newsletter \ms mailed out, Myrna Sislen promptly called about
presenting him at George Washington University. TIIANKS
lvryRNAllt Thanks to her, Christopher Teves was able to
perform to an audience of over fifty people.

With matue artistry, Christopher immediately held his audience
captive. He opened with Twelve Etudes by Leo Brouwer and
connected them as if they were composed in three or four
movements. This n"s quite exciting, as I kept wondering what
he would do next.

The remainder of the program consisted of Sonatiru Meridonal
by Ponce, Three Spanish Pieces by Joaquin Rodrigo, Variations
on a Moldavian Hora by Iatr Krouse and two pieces written
especially for him. These pieces were Capriccio by Sally Chen
and Tango and Drone by Richard Jordan Smoot.

It was refreshing to hear so much new music. The pieces by
Chen and Smoot were quite involved, but Christopher Teves
guided his listeners by the hand (or their ears) through the many
changing texturcs and rhlthms new to them.

After the conc€rt, there was a nice reception. Starting off the
reception was a contesL The contest qras 1o guess Christopher's
age. wllile he is twenty-nine, it is the opinion of others that he

looks ten yeanl younger. I am sure that this will change,
however, as he has just learned tbat he is going to be a father.
I'm sure tbat'll give him some grcy hairl Congratulations Chris
for a wonderfirl p€rformance and also for the new addition to

Kirkoatrick Guitar Studio
4607 Maple Avenue

Baltimore, Md 21227
(410) 242-27 44

your fanilyl Kevin Vigil
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NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

At our Febnrary meeting, the WGS beld elections for the offcers
of Vic€-President and Secretary.

Micbael Bard is now our Vice-President and Itob Nathan is our
new Secretary.

Tha:rks goes out to Steven Seidenman and lvlaurice Sanders as
they have faithfirlly served these offices for the past two yea$!

REAL CEEAP THINGS YOU CAII DO...
to make our guitar society r big srcceca

* Show up at meetings.
* Play for fte open-stage hour.
* Bring refresbments.
* Submit articles to the journal. Do you have any original
compositions or arrangements you'd like to shar€?
* Host a droFin ensemble session.
* Tlping. Enter handwritten or typedjournal contributions onto
computer disk.
+ Take notes at meetings fhat featue a wortshop. Put together
a sumrnary for the next issue ofthejourDal.
* Put society promotional material in music stor€s.
* Donate a guitar magazine stbscription to the society library.
* Librarian. Organize our joumals ard other publications
received, and control lhe lending of whatever malerial the
society accumdates.
* Historian (perhaps same person as the librarian.) Archive
material relating to society activities, and the D.C. area guitar
scene as well. Collect concert programs, promotional materials,
newspaper ads, etc.
* (Add any'thing I'm forgetting.)

JOIN THE WGS

OR RENEV YOUR MEMBERSHIP

TODAY!

Check mailing labelfor expbation date

TEE VERY OLDEST GUITAR MUSIC

The oldest surviving guitar music is found in Alonso Mudarra's
publication from 1546 called Tres libros de mrsica en sifras para

vihvela This is the third ol{est vihuela publication, following
Luis Milan's in 1536 and Lui/de Narv"aez's in 153E. There arc
six pieces for 4-course guitar in Mudara's book.

Of special futcrest is the first ofthcse six pieces, a fantasia writtcn
for "gvitara al temple viejo" - guitar in the old tuning. And
beheve you me, if the tuning uas already old by 1546, it is o/d.
This tuning is like rhe highest 4 stri4s on the modem guitaj, but
with the 4th strhg tuned down one step to C.

Mudarra's picce turns out to be our only surviving piece of
published music for renaissance guitar tuned this say. Juan
Bermudo, writing fur 1555, tells us that this tuing was 'more
suitable for old ballads and strumned music than for modern
music." When you tune yow 4lh sring down a step atrd strun the
open four striags, you'll understand why rcnaissance jazz
musicials were so fond of lbe major 7th chord" Clbat's a joke,
son.)

The last of lhe 6 pieccs for guitar by Mudarra was his rendition of
the 'Romanes€a: o guardame las vacas" (ook afler lhe cows for
me.) This is for'gvitarra al temple nvevo" - guitar in the new
tuning. This'new tuninf is the same as the frst four stings of
the modem guitar.

The vihuelists were the first to cxrmpose instrumcntal theme and
variations. 'Guardane las vacas' was a popular theme for
composing variations on. Mudarra wrote anoth€r 6et for the
vihuel4 and 3 other vihuela compoacrs di{ too. You nigbt like
to compare Mudarra's 4+ourse gu.itar version with Narvacz's
well-known vihuela vsrsion which can be foun4 for sramplq in
Frederick Noad's Renaissance Guitar antholos/. I stggest you
first tune your gui.tar like the vihuela - that is, tune the 3rd sting
down a half-step:
$rirr8s-ofuritEiirri This very nicely transposes Mudarra's
piece to the same key as Narvaez's.

Mudarra's tablature was of the upside down sort. (The only
vihuelist who published right-side-up tablature $as Milan.) The
2 pieces here have been reset itr an easy-to-read, rigbt side up
tablature. Spaces, rather lhan lines, represent strings, and rh)'fhm
values ate given for every note or chord. The original tablaue
for 'Guardame las vacas" can be seen in the book Guitars (Evans,
pl07). Mudarra's complete Tres Libros is published in a very
nice facsimile edition by Editions Chanterelle. Information in
this article was gathered from guirar Nstories by Grunfeld,

Use application on back
Tumbull, Bellow and Evars. Don Sauter
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Suggestion: First tune your guitar like the vihuela - that is,
tune the 3rd string down a half-step. play the Narvaez versionIike this. Without retuning play Mudarra,s version, but on the
Ilggfg 4 strings of your guitar. This very nicely transposesMudarra's piece to the same key as Narvaezi s.
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